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CookClean Ghana Limited, established in 2010, runs a vibrant operation 

manufacturing and selling improved cook stoves and briquettes and 

charcoal made from saw dust and agricultural waste.

Our mission is to improve the social, environmental, and economic 

conditions for low-income families in Ghana by introducing locally 

engineered improved charcoal stove called “CookMate”.

CookClean production capacity is 3000 stoves per month and Briquette 

and charcoal capacity of 5,000 tonnes per annum. 

CookMate cookstove is a locally researched and engineered product. It 

cooks faster than the traditional stove and the amount of fuel consumed 

is half that of the traditional stove hence saves 50% fuel savings. 

CookClean has staff capacity of 36 and was founded (CEO) by Nicholas 

Manu  
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 (Land Area: 238.5 km2)



RURAL & URBAN FUEL USE. 
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The main fuels are wood, in rural regions, and charcoal, 

predominant in urban regions:

Source: Ghana Standard Living Survey
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Air regulator cutting beading for sturdiness Welding combustion chamber Smoothing stove top 

 
 

 
 

Cone necking Stove marking Market readiness Happy family enjoying Cookmate 
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 Appeal for tax incentives or equal treatment with 

informal sector from and by the government

 Support for investment in research/ 

development in the cookstoves sector

 Continuous search and identification for support 

and capital injection with flexible payment 

terms/ rate to upscale production

 Exploration of alternative cheaper energy    

alternatives for production

 Continuous creation of public awareness 
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C112-14 Blohum Street* Dzorwulu* P.O. Box 
CT11252* Cantonments* Accra

Cell: +233.267.265.639

mailto:info@cookclean.net
mailto:cookclean.stoves@yahoo.com
http://www.cookclean.net/

